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Hello All,  

With summer holidays just upon us, a quick note on behalf of the Parents Association to thank you all for 

your generous and ongoing support during the year.  

We’ve had a fantastic year with lots of achievements, our school calendar was a huge hit at Christmas and 
is the gift that keeps on giving all the way to the end of the year, as this was a joint venture between the 
Boys and Girls school, New Inn Girls NS had a profit of €820.50, thanks to all involved. €650 from sales of 
the calendar went directly into the school account. 
 
Split the pot over 25 weeks made a fantastic €1875, thanks to our 6th class who ran the split the pot as a 

mini company, and to Mr Mcloughlin & Eileen for their ongoing support, also a special thanks to you all 

for sending in your €2 each week. 

Our Easter Bonanza raffle was a roaring success and raised €2485 for our school funds. We hope all the 

prize winners enjoyed their fabulous prizes, thanks to all our sponsors and parents who sponsored prizes 

also. 

We would also like to thank all parents who supplied all the sandwiches, scones and cakes for the recent 

Vintage run. Thanks also to all those who helped in any way on the day. The Vintage Club have kindly 

donated €930 to the school from proceeds. 

For your information, Below is a breakdown of accounts, Mr Mcloughlin and staff have lots of exciting 

plans for these funds, to enhance the school life of all our children in the coming months and we will 

update you further on where all your valued funds will be well spent.   

Opening Balance at the beginning of the school year - September 2021 - €1303  
 
Outgoings 
Parents Association Insurance - 218.50€ 
National Parents council Membership - 84.75€ 
Split the Pot stamper and envelopes - 72.00€ 
Music Generation - 656€ (paid in two 328€ instalments, one in November and one in April) 
Lion Print - Calendar Printing - 774.90€ 
Gift from Parents Association to T Mohally for photographs - 100€ 
Share of Calendar Profits to Boys School - 350€ 
Hoodies for 6th Class leaving gift - 286€ 
Yard Markings – 1370€ 
End of year gift - 30€ 
 
Income  
Split the pot total over 25 weeks - 1875 € 
Calendar sponsorship - 1400€ 
Easter Raffle - 2485€ 
 
As of 03/06/2022 balance in the account is €3120.85 
 
Wishing you all a fantastic summer, thank you for your continued support.  
Is mise le meas,  
The Parents Association 
  


